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Abstract

A potential future scenario in the field of working time flexibilization is that

input control (recording working hours) will be replaced by output control

(recording goal achievement). The underlying work time model is referred to

as ‘working time freedom’ or ‘results-only work environment’ (ROWE). The

implementation of working time freedom presupposes a collective effort to

change the organizational culture so that employee control over the time, timing,

and location of their work becomes the norm for all or a large group of

employees at all levels of the occupational hierarchy. Traditional attempts to

flexibilize working hours (such as part-time work, telecommuting, compressed

work weeks), by contrast, rely on individual agreements with select employees

and require a supervisors’ permission as a basic principle. ROWE has so far been

implemented in few companies in the US, but rarely in Europe due to legal

restrictions. This chapter discusses functional and dysfunctional effects of a

ROWE for different stakeholders based on first empirical evidence, theoretical

models and expert interviews. While the added value of working time freedom is

deemed to be positive, several management practices are outlined as

prerequisites for its success.

1 Introduction

A potential future scenario in the field of working time flexibilization is that input

control (recording working hours) will be replaced by output control (recording

goal achievement). This means that organizations move away from equating work-

ing hours with productivity, and, instead, focus on results and performance only.
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This refocus implies that employees are granted the sovereignty to autonomously

dispose their working hours in terms of their duration and timing (including timing

of breaks, vacations and days off), as well as their place of work while taking

company-related and private requirements into account (Andresen 2009). The

underlying working time model is termed ‘working time freedom’ (Andresen

2009) or ‘results only work environment’ (ROWE) (Ressler and Thompson

2008). These synonymous terms will be used interchangeably in the following

analysis. According to Thompson (2013), “In a ROWE, working hours are fluid

and flexible and determined by each person. There are no set schedules, and

employees are trusted to be where they need to be, when they need to be there.

Employees use common sense to decide how to complete their work based on

agreed-upon measureable outcomes. Managers do not direct when/where an

employee does work.” This implies that with ‘working time freedom’ or in a

ROWE employees are no longer limited in their flexibility that hitherto could

only be used on the condition of their supervisors’ permission. Instead, in a

ROWE flexibility is made the normal way of working and becomes an integral

part of organizational practices and culture (Perlow and Kelly 2014; Ressler and

Thompson 2008). Thus, the traditional notion that long hours and constant avail-

ability signal commitment is challenged (Kelly et al. 2011).

The added value of working time freedom, however, is debated controversially

among different stakeholders, in particular employers, employees, and works

councils. A major challenge in this debate is that practical experience with working

time freedom is limited. Whereas US-American cases show that working time

freedom is implemented at numerous companies and at all hierarchical levels

(Ressler and Thompson 2008; cf. www.gorowe.com), working time freedom is

used less in European countries and appears primarily at higher hierarchical levels

due to frictions with the Working Hours Act in many countries (see also European

Working Time Directive 2003/88/EG). The Directive regulates the maximum

working week (48 h is the norm), rest periods, night work and paid annual leave

of a minimum of four weeks. In Germany, for example, working time freedom can

legally still only be applied to the group of executive managers (leitende

Angestellte) as they are not subject to the working time protection law (see Sect.

5 subparagraph 3 BetrVG/industrial relations law). While there is agreement that

EU rules on working hours need to be reviewed and adapted, a consensus is not yet

reached with businesses calling for more flexibility and the unions striving for more

effective protection. Currently, the European Commission which is to decide on the

review of the Working Time Directives analyzing possible options and carrying out

an impact assessment taking full account of both social and economic aspects

(European Commission 2014). Due to the limited application of working time

freedom in practice and, as a consequence, a lack of scientifically proven empirical

evidence regarding cause-and-effect-relationships, many of the arguments in the

debate necessarily are based on hypothetical assumptions and derived from broadly

similar working time models such as trust-based working time.

In the following, potential functional and dysfunctional effects of working time

freedom shall be discussed in order to estimate its potential added value in terms of
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economic gain and the achievement of social objectives, e.g. subjective well-being.

Moreover, implications for management for the purpose of optimizing the added

value are derived. The discussion presented in this chapter is based on empirical

results and theoretical arguments, as well as interviews with three experts in the

field from the US and Germany:

• Jodi Thompson, co-creator of the results only work environment (ROWE) at

Best Buy and co-founder of CultureRx, LLC, USA,

• Dr. Hilde Wagner, Industrial Union of Metalworkers (IG Metall), Germany, and

• Dr. Nick Kratzer, Institute for Social Science Research, ISF Munich, Germany.

Any empirical data reported in the following is based on these two countries.

2 Characteristics of Working Time Freedom as Compared
to Traditional Working Time Models

Three central variables characterize working time freedom (Andresen 2009;

cf. Fig. 1):

1. deregulation,

2. results-oriented control and

3. time sovereignty.

ad 1: Deregulation denotes the absence of a recording of working hours.

Whereas in trust-based working time systems the weekly hours of work are still

specified in the employment contract, the contractual indication of hours of work is

Self-control

Reduction of

external organizational

control

Self-management

Time

sovereignty

Granting a leeway to 

adapt working hours 

(amount, distribution 

etc.)

Conditions that enable 

the use of self-control

(allowed to do) (can do)

Actual use of the right 

to self-control

(knowing, daring, 

wanting, doing)

Fig. 1 Time sovereignty

(Source: Andresen 2009,

p. 14)
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omitted in case of working time freedom. While time recording by the employer

can be waived in case of trust-based working time, time recording is made obsolete

under the condition of working time freedom (Andresen 2009).

ad 2: Results orientation implies that working time disappears as a performance

measure. Instead, performance is measured based on the achievement of

predetermined results (indirect control) while deemphasizing where and when

work is completed and the amount of “face time” employees spend at the office

(Andresen 2009; Perlow and Kelly 2014; Ressler and Thompson 2008). As a result

of this, employees are directly exposed to market pressures and confronted with

business dilemmas – such as costs versus quality, customer satisfaction versus high

sales figures – that they are supposed to manage (Andresen 2009; Kratzer 2013).

The focus on results also implies a striving for the elimination of low-value work,

such as meetings that are held only as needed and are no longer seen as a regular

part of work routine.

ad 3: Time sovereignty includes three components. Following the logic of

AMO-theory (Appelbaum et al. 2000), the first two represent the opportunities on

the organizational level and the third component describes the ability and motiva-

tion on the individual level as a prerequisite for effective time sovereignty. The first

component is the right to self-control, i.e. employees’ autonomy to (co-)determine

the amount of time required for task completion, the distribution of their work hours

as well as the sequence of their own actions, and, to some extent, how they do their

work while taking business requirements as well as personal goals, needs, and

interests into account, without seeking permission from a manager or even

notifying one (Hill et al. 2013; Kelly and Moen 2007; Moen et al. 2013a; Perlow

and Kelly 2014; Reisch 2002; Ressler and Thompson 2008). The second compo-

nent of time sovereignty is the reduction of external control by the employer so that

employees are enabled to exert self-control without risk of being penalized in

performance evaluations when working uncommon hours or away from the office

(Andresen 2009; Kelly et al. 2011). Typical levers to reach this goal are the

organization of work and the design of job profiles. The third, and last, component

concerns self-management, i.e. employees’ ability and willingness to make use of

their right to self-control and to work self-directedly (Andresen 2009; Munz 2006).

Thus, employees are expected to manage their job performance like self-employed

persons and to act in an entrepreneurial manner while staying dependent (“depen-

dent self-employed persons”; Andresen 2009). How autonomy is made use of by

employees depends on their prior experience with autonomy but also their desires,

values and competencies. This implies that self-management affords the

opportunities to employees to work traditional hours in the office or to work at

different times and places according to their own preferences.

The implementation of ROWE presupposes a collective effort to change the

organizational culture so that employee control over the time, timing, and location

of their work becomes the norm for all or a large group of employees at all levels of

the occupational hierarchy. Traditional attempts to flexibilize working hours (such

as part-time work, telecommuting, compressed work weeks), by contrast, rely on

individual agreements with select employees and require a supervisor’s permission
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as a basic principle (Hill et al. 2013; Kelly and Moen 2007; Moen et al. 2013a). In

the following Table 1 the key characteristics of ROWE are summarized as com-

pared to traditional working time models:

3 Assessing the Added Value of Working Time Freedom:
Functional and Dysfunctional Effects

The implementation of working time freedom is likely to have functional and

dysfunctional effects for different stakeholders involved, i.e. the employing orga-

nization as well as the employees. The desired outcome of working time freedom is

to improve work process through planning, prioritization, elimination of low value

work, efficiency, and effectiveness. Moreover, life-flexibility, predictability, and

control shall be improved (Perlow and Kelly 2014). In the following, empirical

results regarding functional and dysfunctional outcomes of ROWE are

summarized.

Table 1 Key characteristics of working time freedom

FROM: TO:

Regulation Deregulation

Recording of working hours as specified in the

employment contract

Absence of a recording of working hours;

omission of a contractual indication of hours

of work

Input orientation Results orientation

Working hours as a performance measure;

focus on time spent at work; visibility,

availability as evidence of good work

Focus on job requirements and achievement of

predetermined results in due time (indirect

control)

Definition of specific nature of job and

expectations

Meetings as regular part of work routine; Meetings held only as needed (elimination of

low value work)

Reliance on face-to-face interaction Multi-channel communication, i.e. varied

methods of virtual and transparent

communication

External time management Time sovereignty

Supervisor sets hours, schedules Individual and team set hours, work times,

schedules

Flexibility arrangements negotiated between

individual and supervisor

Flexibility as the norm, i.e. team members

cross-train to cover for one another and set

schedules

If work needs are met, presence is still

required

Customized work time and schedules aimed at

achieving goals

Attempts to flexibilize working hours consist

of individual agreements with select

employees

Collective agreement presupposing a change

of the organizational culture

Source: Andresen (2009) and Moen et al. (2009)
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3.1 Functional and Dysfunctional Effects of Working Time
Freedom from the Organization’s Perspective

From the organizational perspective working time freedom makes several func-

tional effects possible, but also has different dysfunctional effects (see Table 2).

3.1.1 Employee Retention
In terms of employee retention, actual voluntary turnover as well as turnover

intention decreased in a ROWE (Moen et al. 2011a; Thompson 2013). In their

Table 2 Dys-/functional effects of working time freedom from the organizational perspective

Functional effects Dysfunctional effects

Employee retention:

• Decreased voluntary turnover and turnover

intention leading to a reduction of costs

related to rehiring, retraininga, b

• Retention of older workers and gender

equality due to employees’ flexibility and

control over work hours, the timing of work,

and the seasonality of workc

Employee performance and productivity:

• Lower costs of impaired work productivity

due to reduced presenteeism and health-care

costs (due to temporary flexibility to consult

a doctor when sick)d, b

• Higher work performance level and

productivitye, b, f

• More efficient allocation of labore

• Decrease of wasted timeb

• Higher productivity and shorter processing

time (e.g., due to less unproductive

meetings, low-value work)b

• Higher organizational efficiency due to

increased output volume at constant costb

• Increased probability of unrealistic

objectives leading to excessive demands due

to omission of working hours as a

performance measure and, thus, of the basis

for a realistic workload planning and cost

calculation e

• Increased absences due to burnout and

mental health problemsf

Operations:

• Lower real estate need and costs due to lower

need of office space in company buildingb

• Less paper usage and costs due to virtual

workb

• Reduced costs related to the provision of

relocation services due to opportunities for

distance workb

• Reduction in labor costs due to less

workplace amenities, lapse of overtime,

reduced vacation liabilityb

• Cost increase of IT infrastructure as

workforce mobility increasesb

Sources: aMoen et al. (2011a), bThompson (2013), cCorrell et al. (2014), dMoen et al. (2009),
eKratzer (2013), and fWagner (2013)
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study of 775 employees at corporate headquarters of Best Buy in the US, Moen

et al. (2011a) showed that upon implementation of ROWE turnover rates were

reduced by 45.5 %, with 6.1 % among employees in ROWE as compared to 11.1 %

in traditional departments. The reduction effect of turnover rates remained, regard-

less of employees’ gender, age, family life stage, occupational level, tenure, and

various appraisals of life-course fit (work-home spillover appraisals, self-reported

health symptoms, job satisfaction, income adequacy, organizational culture, job

security). Especially the retention of older workers and gender equality are of

importance in the war for talent (Correll et al. 2014). These results suggest a high

efficacy of ROWE in reducing turnover rates by offering broad flexibility and

control over work hours, the timing of work, and the seasonality of work as the

corporate norm. Reduced turnover rates again allow companies to reduce labor

costs resulting from hiring and training employees to replace those who leave.

3.1.2 Employee Performance and Productivity
With respect to employee performance, presenteeism, i.e. a behavior of going to

work despite a sickness, is lowered (Moen et al. 2009). As working hours are no

longer recorded and employees are granted time sovereignty, (sick) employees are

less likely to feel compelled to go to work in order to reach a specific quota of hours

per week, but can rather adapt their work pace. Presenteeism can have negative

health implications in the long-term for persons concerned and, in consequence, for

organizations. From an employer’s perspective, the costs of impaired work produc-

tivity due to illness are considerable and exceed the costs related to absenteeism

(Steinke and Badura 2011).

There is a consensus among the three experts, Kratzer, Thompson, and Wagner,

that work performance and productivity levels clearly will increase and the alloca-

tion of labor will become more efficient under the conditions of working time

freedom. However, the interviewees disagree as to whether employees are pushed

or pulled to higher performance.

Conservation of resources (COR) theory (Hobfoll 1989, 2002) posits that

individuals are motivated to obtain, protect, and retain valued resources, or those

things they personally value. This motivation arises out of individuals’ essentially

hedonistic nature, i.e. individuals prefer to create situations that are pleasurable for

themselves and, at the same time, avoid situations that can lead to the loss of valued

resources (Hobfoll 1989). One of these resources is job performance. Individuals

who seem to have sufficient resources at present will still be pulled to keep accruing

resources in order to protect themselves in the future (Hobfoll 2001). Based on this

continuous resource acquisition premise, working time freedom is likely to enhance

individuals’ motivation to acquire even more resources in the work domain and to

increase work outcomes (Wright and Hobfoll 2004).

In line with this theoretical argument, Thompson (2013) observed that

employees are intrinsically motivated and, hence, pulled to perform better when

working under the conditions of working time freedom. “When employees have

clarity about what they need to achieve and the ability to use their common sense

every day about how to meet the demands in their lives (including work), they have
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more energy and are better able to decipher which activities are worth their time

and will contribute to identified outcomes. Managers understand that rewarding

efficiency with time is critical to fostering intrinsic motivation so they cease the

punishing behavior of piling on more work when efficient employees deliver. Over

time, this sets the stage for employees to begin asking for more work – a very

different, and more productive, scenario for any organization.” These positive

effects of results orientation are also confirmed by Kratzer (2013) who – based on

about 450 interviews with employees and approximately 150 interviews with

executives from 35 organizations in Germany – could not observe any direct

dysfunctional effects in terms of free riding. The indirect control of employees’

conduct via results is enforced by social control, i.e. co-workers who would often be

obliged to pick up the slack. In sum, employees with working time freedom are

incentivized to become more efficient and feel comfortable aiming for individual

efficiency.

As the performance intensity of employees usually is high and the output volume

increases quantitatively at constant costs, organizational efficiency rises (Kratzer

2013). Wasted time is decreased as employees – being in complete control of all of

their time – relate their activity directly to getting the work done. In addition,

because of fewer unproductive meetings, productivity can rise and processing time

can be reduced (Thompson 2013).

A potential indirect negative effect of working time freedom on employee

performance and productivity results from the omission of working hours as a

performance measure and, thus, as a basis for the workload planning and cost

calculation. As a result, the probability of unrealistic objectives increases (Kratzer

2013). Thus, Wagner and Kratzer stress that employees with working time freedom

are not only pulled but also pushed to higher work performance. Negative effects

are likely to arise if employees – in accordance with results orientation and indirect

control – are expected to act autonomously, independently and in a self-organized

manner, but are not conceded increased influence on basic conditions such as work

organization, staffing, workload or deadlines. In consequence, employees may be

forced to manage the resulting high pressure to perform and to meet autonomously

the high performance requirements under the condition of fewer or maximally

constant resources. The ultimate effect is increased absences due to burnout and

mental health problems (Wagner 2013). However, Kratzer (2013) points out that

the heightened pressure to perform is not inherent to working time freedom, but

caused by setting excessive to unachievable objectives. Similarly, Moen (2009)

states that the hardest part of ROWE for most organizations and for managers as

well as employees, is to clarify what exactly are the results to be achieved.

3.1.3 Operations
Internal operations are supposed to improve in that companies profit from lower

real estate needs and related costs due to a higher number of employees working

off-site, resulting in a reduced need for office space in the company building.

Moreover, the consumption of office materials (e.g. paper usage) and related

costs shrink in consequence of virtual work. Due to opportunities for distance
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work, the provision of relocation services can be reduced, leading to lower costs. In

addition, labor costs can be expected to shrink due to fewer workplace amenities,

elimination of overtime, lower presenteeism, and reduced vacation liability. How-

ever, the latter effect presupposes that working time freedom is not unnecessarily

combined with an obligation to track vacation: “One of the main tenants of a ROWE

is each person has unlimited paid time off as long as the work gets done. And, as

people begin managing all of their time without management direction, the need to

track vacation becomes ludicrous (abstruse). So initially, if a company is carrying a

vacation liability, this liability will increase as people do not see a logical way to

track this time.” (Thompson 2013). However, Thompson (2013) states that working

time freedom implies increased costs for IT infrastructure as workforce mobility

increases.

3.2 Functional and Dysfunctional Effects of Working Time
Freedom from the Employee’s Perspective

Potential functional and dysfunctional effects of working time freedom for

individuals are summarized in Table 3.

3.2.1 Employee Satisfaction and Well-Being
Working time freedom shows to be positively related to employee satisfaction and

well-being. Employees in a ROWE have been shown to be able to increase their

time control – in terms of gains in both schedule control and time adequacy (Kelly

et al. 2011; Moen et al. 2009; Moen et al. 2013b; see also Thompson 2013).

Schedule control is defined as “employees’ sense of latitude or control regarding

the timing of their work, the number of hours they work, and the location where

they work, which affects their commuting time and total time away from home”

(Kelly et al. 2011, p. 267). Gender differences were found with mothers, but not

fathers, in ROWE reporting increased schedule control and improved time ade-

quacy (Hill et al. 2013; Kelly et al. 2011). And managers reported a smaller average

increase in schedule control than non-supervisory employees (Kelly et al. 2011).

This difference between jobs may be due to a perceived incompatibility of

coordinating the work of several employees with shifting their own hours or to

work at home or, alternatively, may reflect the fact that managers had less room to

grow due higher schedule control at baseline (Moen et al. 2008). Moen

et al. (2013b) argue that this time sovereignty is especially important for the

well-being of contemporary employees, given the increasing time pressures, time

speed-ups, and work-family time conflicts many are experiencing.

COR theory suggests that individuals who have accumulated surplus resources

in one life domain may redeploy or invest those resources for use in other domains

as needed (Hobfoll 1989). When resource deficits occur in one domain, resources

from other domains (such as time and energy) can be transferred into it to minimize

losses (Hobfoll 1989, 2001). Based on this resource transfer premise, it is to be

expected that individuals who experience increases in time sovereignty will have
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more resources to transfer to the private domain to enhance their work-life balance.

Accordingly, it has been shown that employees’ sense of schedule control led to

decreased work-family conflict and improved work-family fit, while – contrary to

expectations – no change in parents’ actual time spent with children was found (Hill

et al. 2013; Kelly et al. 2011; Moen et al. 2009; Moen et al. 2011b). In addition,

ROWE reduced negative work-to-home spillover (Moen et al. 2013a). Both effects,

increases in schedule control and work-family conflict and fit, showed to be similar

among employees regardless of job demands and hours worked (Kelly et al. 2011).

Thus, according to COR theory, by helping employees generate surplus resources

(such as more time flexibility in the work domain), working time freedom allows

individuals to invest more of those resources into the private domain and to avoid

conflicts between life domains. In an analogous manner Kratzer (2013) states that

“While time sovereignty and autonomy granted cannot hinder the experience of

Table 3 Dys-/functional effects of working time freedom from the individual’s perspective

Functional effects Dysfunctional effects

Employee satisfaction and well-being:

• Increases in employees’ work-time control in

terms of gains in both schedule control and

time adequacy with positive effects on

employees’ well-being (reduced work-

family spillover and conflict, improved

work-life-fit and work-family fit; increased

family meals)a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h

• Time sovereignty granted corresponds with

employees’ sense of responsibility for

accomplishing results, intrinsic motivation

and professional aspirationi

• High job satisfaction and organizational

commitmente

• Demotivation due to lack of appreciationi

• Increased existential pressurei, j

• Self-exploitationi

Stress:

• Time sovereignty granted moderates

perceptions of time pressure and pressure to

perform; increase of employees’ sense of

personal mastery due to work-time controle, i

• Improved health behavior, e.g., increase of

reported hours and quality of sleep, energy

levels, self-reported health, and exercise

frequency, while decreasing tobacco and

alcohol use; reduced levels of exhaustion

and depressive symptomsd, e, f, g

• No impact on work hours in consequence of

increased schedule flexibility (48 h a week

on average)e, f, g

• Excessive work hours or overtimek

• high performance intensity and pressure

stress and health hazard such as physical

complaints, mental health problems and

illnessesi, j

• Drawback of time sovereignty: missing

addressee to blame when objectives are not

met!missing external easing of the burdeni

Sources: aHill et al. (2013), bKelly et al. (2014), cKelly et al. (2011), dMoen et al. (2013a), eMoen

et al. (2009), fMoen et al. (2013b), gMoen et al. (2011b), hThompson (2013), iKratzer (2013),
jWagner (2013), and kWagner (2000a, b)
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time pressure and pressure to perform (quite the contrary!), they moderate related

perceptions of pressure and lead to higher work satisfaction”.

“Time sovereignty responds, in addition, to the desire of employees for freedom

of discretion, conforms to their sense of responsibility, intrinsic motivation and

professional aspiration”, Kratzer (2013) postulates. Time sovereignty also fits with

the self-understanding of highly qualified employees who do not need to be

motivated, but rather can be demotivated when the freedom of discretion once

granted is withdrawn. Thus, managers tend to value time sovereignty as an integral

part of their status (Kratzer 2013). In the same vein, Moen et al. (2009) were able to

show greater organizational commitment and more job satisfaction among ROWE

employees.

However, working time freedom may demotivate employees, because

employees risk systematically experiencing a lack of appreciation (see also job

characteristics model; cf. Fig. 2) due to an orientation on results only instead of an

orientation on input. Kratzer (2013) explains: “The introduction of a consequent

results-orientation means that working time disappears as a performance measure.

In consequence, major parts of employees’ work effort and performance remain

invisible and, hence, are not appreciated. The problem results from the fact that

performance and success are decoupled. Example 1: An employee works long

hours, e.g. to acquire a new customer, but in the end the project fails. This missing

success is – according to the logic of results-orientation – equated with complete

non-performance. The employee is faced with a dilemma that he or she worked hard

but this work does not count. Example 2: It can be observed that employees invest

an increasing amount of time in organizational work such as meetings that does not

directly contribute to the generation of results. However, the related input that

employees deliver in terms of self-organization does only become visible when they

Skill variety

Task identity

Task significance

Autonomy

Feedback

Meaningfulness

of work

Responsibility

of outcomes

Knowledge of

results

High intrinsic

motivation

High job

performance

High job satisfaction

Low absenteeism

and turnover

Individual differences:

• Employee growth need strength

• Knowledge and skills

• Context satisfactions

OutcomesPsychological statesCore dimensions
Fig. 2 Job characteristics

model (Source: Hackman and

Oldham 1980)
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fail in their core work (e.g. they fail to meet the deadline).1 Furthermore, it becomes

ambiguous for the employee what performance is and how he or she can demon-

strate performance beyond the agreed results.”

3.2.2 Stress
Both actual and perceived losses of resources can lead to psychological distress

(Brotheridge and Lee 2002; Xanthopoulou et al. 2009). “There is an implicit

understanding that if measureable results aren’t achieved, then no job”, as

Thompson (2013) explains. This condition potentially adds an increased existential

pressure on top of the performance requirements. „The enormousness of work and

performance leads in many cases to stress among employees and employees’ health

is jeopardized. This phenomenon is reflected in the continued high rate of physical

complaints, in the rapidly increasing number of mental health problems and

illnesses as well as in the increase of absenteeism due to this development.

Absences due to burnout and mental health problems are often of long duration”,

Wagner (2013) explains. Kratzer (2013) also confirms the risk of additional costs in

consequence of psychic strain: “In pursuit of success, employees get into conflict

with their own interests, logically increasing the risk of self-exploitation.” In

consequence, a work-life imbalance might occur. “Time serves as a boundary

between work and private life. When time is omitted as a performance measure,

both spheres erode, which might be intended by the employee. However, lines need

always to be definable by employees when dealing with customers, corporate

demands, performance culture, and family in order to replace institutionally miss-

ing limits. As employees need to decide themselves where to set the limits and to

justify them, they experience pressure,” Kratzer (2013) elucidates. “Defined work-

ing hours represent the limit of individual freedom and of corporate domination: An

employee sells his workforce for a specified number of hours to an employer who

needs to make use of this idle resource. Under this logic, employees bow to

corporate domination. That is why unions pressed for the dissolution of time as

an instrument of power. Thus, the introduction of trust-based working time

accommodates this requirement, because the domination dimension of time fades

into the background. Yet, looking at the development in practice another dimension

of dominance becomes obvious: Predetermined working hours are also a limit of

dominance in that a company may follow their employees only’ as far as the

company’s gate”. With the introduction of working time freedom, by contrast,

employers may follow their employees to their homes. It becomes unclear where

the sphere of domination of the company ends and how employees can ward off

interferences.” An additional drawback related to results orientation is that in case

of non-achievement of objectives, an addressee to blame and, thus, an external

easing of the burden, is missing (Kratzer 2013).

1Note: This means that employees are blamed for their bad time management and an overly

investment in low-value work.
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Empirical results in the US at Best Buy by Moen, Kelly and colleagues,

however, draw a more positive picture regarding the stress level. Improvements

with respect to health behavior of employees profiting from working time freedom

were found. ROWE employees showed to experience an increase of reported hours

and quality of sleep (more than 7 h a night), energy levels, self-reported health,

exercise frequency (three or more times a week), and perceptions of adequate time

for preparing/eating healthy meals, while decreasing tobacco and alcohol use

(Moen et al. 2013a; Moen et al. 2009; Moen et al. 2013b; Moen et al. 2011b). In

addition, ROWE employees were more likely to go to the doctor when sick

compared to employees in traditional departments (Moen et al. 2011b).

Consequences of working time freedom in terms of the number of working hours

are less clear so far. Analyses of empirical data based on the German SOEP (Socio-

Economic Panel) show that – under the condition that time recording is repealed

(deregulation) – actual working hours usually increase by 2 to 5 overtime hours in

case of trust-based working time (Kratzer 2013; Wagner 2013) and rise on average

to up to 53 h per week depending on the qualification level within the context of

working time freedom (Wagner 2000a, b). Moreover, case studies confirm that

employees with trust-based working time develop a greater willingness to reduce

their spare time in favor of work and take fewer days off than would be due to them,

explains Wagner (2013). Interestingly, working hours appear not only to increase

when a deregulation in terms of time recording is omitted (as is typical for trust-

based working hours and working time freedom), but even in regulated working

time models when time sovereignty is granted (Kratzer 2013). With reference to

COR theory, an explanation of this increase in working hours is that individuals

who are already showing high performance in their organizations may continue to

invest some of their surplus energy into work activities nonetheless, even if those

resources (their performance) seem sufficient at the present time, in order to buffer

themselves against potential resource losses in the future (De Cuyper et al. 2012;

Hobfoll 1989). The increase of work effort and working hours might be less due to

employers’ eventual expectations regarding physical presence of their employees,

but could rather be explained by requirements of customers or patients as well as

functional requirements by the organization that employees respond to self-

reliantly. Being directly confronted with the market, employees start to rationalize

themselves in order to become more efficient or strive to maintain the standard by

working extra hours.

By contrast, Thompson (2013) argues that in a ROWE, working hours are fluid

and flexible and determined by each person, i.e. employees have in principle

unlimited paid time off as long as the work gets done. Accordantly, in their

empirical study at the white-collar organization Best Buy in the US Moen, Kelly

and colleagues did not find statistically significant differences between ROWE and

comparison-group respondents without ROWE in terms of changes in the hours

they put in on the job (Moen et al. 2009; see also Moen et al. 2011b) and in time

demands in terms of work hours and psychological time demands (Moen

et al. 2013b). Work hours averaged about 48 h a week (Moen et al. 2011b).

ROWE employees were able to save commute times to and from work, had greater
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control over where and when they work, chose to work at home or off campus more

frequently, had greater variability in their work hours and schedules each week,

experienced fewer interruptions at work, did less low-value (unnecessary) work,

and felt less pressure to work overtime (Moen et al. 2009).

However, COR theory suggests that resource surpluses and losses do change

over time (Hakanen et al. 2011; Hobfoll 1989). Thus, COR theory implies that not

only is the number of working hours likely to be dynamic, rather than static, in

nature and to change over time, but the outcomes associated with working time

freedom are likely to change over time as well. This might explain the non-finding

of a clear effect in terms of working hours in the above mentioned US-based studies

by Moen, Kelly and colleagues that measured differences in a short period of

6 months between pre- and post-study surveys.

To conclude, working time freedom fulfils many facets that have been shown to

be keys to motivating employees for maximum performance, commitment, and

satisfaction as well as contributing to low absenteeism and turnover. In line with

Hackman and Oldham’s job characteristics model (see Oldham and Hackman

2010), employees in a ROWE are granted autonomy (self-control) allowing them

to accomplish their job according to their individual preferences (self-management)

and giving them a feeling of responsibility for the outcomes. Moreover, employees

are provided with feedback and recognition to let them know about their results and

reinforce good performance. Finally, working time freedom is expected to be

conducive to skill variety, task identity and task significance, leading to a meaning-

fulness of work as employees are given trust and support to accomplish objectives

(see Fig. 2). Thus, in line with the job characteristics model, employees in a ROWE

are presumed to be dedicated, motivated, capable of improving the way they work

and highly engaged to contribute significantly to organizational performance

(Perlow and Kelly 2014).

However, several dysfunctional effects were also found, especially based on

German samples (Kratzer 2013; Wagner 2013). The summary of empirical findings

underlines the need for additional (longitudinal) data stemming from different kinds

of employees, jobs, hierarchical levels, companies and cultures in order to draw

well-founded conclusions.

4 Overall Impact of Working Time Freedom on Value
Creation

Comparing functional as well as dysfunctional direct and indirect effects of work-

ing time freedom from an employer’s perspective, it seems reasonable to conclude

that introducing working time freedom can, at least potentially, contribute to value

creation. Thompson (2013), who is convinced of the positive effect of ROWE

argues that “ROWE sets the stage for value creation in the 21st century in a way no

other workforce strategy can. When teams and organizations make the transition to

a ROWE, they are setting themselves on a trajectory that will keep them evolving

and progressing long into the future.” And also Kratzer (2013) opines that, for
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employers the functional effects of time sovereignty and results-orientation out-

weigh the dysfunctional effects. Wagner (2013) agrees that it is possible, in the

short run, to improve the revenues of single companies through extensification and

intensification of work. However, she estimates the overall positive effect on the

corporate level as being minor because of the rather small share of personnel costs

of the total costs in many large companies. In the long-term, Wagner (2013)

expects, however, working time freedom to be counterproductive for organizations

due to the social and health-related “costs” for the employees and, as a conse-

quence, for employers. From the employees’ perspective, working time freedom

may not hinder the experience of time pressure and pressure to perform, but results

orientation coupled with time sovereignty are likely to moderate related perceptions

of pressure and lead to higher work satisfaction. To conclude, working time

freedom has the potential to generate both economic gains as well as to contribute

to subjective well-being.

However, several conditions need to be created on the management level in

order to allow the functional effects of ROWE to fruit and to ensure a “healthy“

work behavior of employees. Thompson (2013) stresses that the following elements

must be in place:

1. Recognition for results (as opposed to long hours, face time, etc.),

2. Clear, objective, measurable results,

3. Ongoing objective performance conversations,

4. Clear, direct and timely consequences for not performing,

5. Rewards for efficiency,

6. Equal parts autonomy and accountability, and

7. Language that is focused on the work and not on how people spend their time.

In the same vein, Perlow and Kelly (2014) stress that apart from motivation-

enhancing trust and autonomy to boost performance, leadership development is

needed to implement flexible work. In accordance with the seventh element in the

list above, new communication norms need to be developed that include replacing

comments that arise from the current culture, e.g., “Just getting in?”,“Your kid is

sick again?”, with responses that do not reinforce the old expectations about time

norms, e.g., “Is there something you need?” (see e.g. Hill et al. 2013). Moreover,

working managers need to adjust their understanding of their role from directing

when, where, and how the work is done to supporting employees in reaching

individual and team goals. Part of it is to protect employees from the high demands

and related entrepreneurial dilemmas (Andresen 2009; Kratzer 2013). This may be

especially relevant for highly intrinsically motivated employees.

However, “in view of a certain helplessness and powerlessness of superiors to

influence requirements and/or resources, an employee-oriented leader is important,

but limited in its influence on the creation of a healthy working environment”,

argues Kratzer (2013). Thus, Kratzer (2013) adds the following elements as

prerequisites for a sustainable work behavior of employees:
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8. Realistic objectives that are planned based on a logic reflecting the actual

workload,

9. Time sovereignty in combination with time recording, and

10. Climate of trust

By granting the freedom to solve business problems autonomously, employees

experience compulsion and freedom simultaneously. This management approach

presupposes an effort-oriented measure of performance. Expected results and

objectives and agreements of deadlines need to be linked to realistic performance

capabilities in order to avoid overload of employees. Moreover, while keeping

results orientation and time sovereignty, deregulation (i.e. third of the central

variables that characterize working time freedom) needs to be omitted. Speaking

to the same purpose, Wagner (2013) stresses the importance of time sovereignty in

combination with a clear documentation of working hours, which, on the one hand,

makes it easier for employees to manage their working time on their own and gives

them the opportunity to enforce their right to time off (self-determination). On the

other hand, time tracking prevents that the co-determination rights of the works

council are undermined. However, time tracking must not become a control instru-

ment in accordance with a climate of trust, but control needs to be exerted via

results. The more control is exerted via outcomes, the more time recording is

needed.

Finally, in view of the boundarylessness of many careers a final element needs to

be added:

11. Results orientation not only based on economic objectives, but complemented

by social, humane-oriented results

The achievement of economic objectives becomes part of objective career

success in many jobs, in that the higher the degree of target achievement, the higher

the variable income, the more likely an employee is to be promoted, etc. Objectives

that may be sufficient in terms of career advancement in one organization, may be

insufficient to come out on top in the highly competitive external job market. Thus,

especially employees in a boundaryless career (Arthur and Rousseau 1996) might

be inclined to over-achieve. Example: Academic careers are identified as bound-

aryless careers (Arthur and Rousseau 1996; Baruch and Hall 2004), because “top

researchers’” careers (i.e. academics who have been recruited primarily for their

scientific reputation in the academic field, which gives them superior access to

positions in different universities) do not depend on any single organization, but top

researchers search for the best opportunities offered by universities (Musselin

2009). Top researchers risk becoming involved in a rat race (Landers et al. 1996)

and, in the long run, being overloaded, becoming unproductive or even suffering

from burnout. As the definition of collective performance targets is unrealistic, the

current organization has the responsibility to limit overperformance. One way to

protect employees from themselves is to add social, humane-oriented goals in

addition to economic performance targets. These could be objectives regarding
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regular exercises, healthy and regular meals, sufficient hours of sleep, etc. that

contribute to sustainable workability.

To conclude, working time freedom leads to a win-win-situation for

organizations and employees in theory. In practice, organizations tend to be at an

advantage over employees unless employers refrain from deregulation by granting

employees the right to track their working hours and strive to carefully set realistic,

economic as well as social performance objectives. In view of the added value of

ROWE, a new look at wage and hour laws should be taken at a national level to see

how they might be updated, protecting employees but moving away from the old

lock-step ideas about working time flexibilization.
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